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Senators to Quiz
Wilson on Treaty

In Open Session
Republican Leaders Confer on Procedure

When President Returns to Urge Con¬
firmation of Compact. Penrose Says
League Covenant Can Be Separated
From Peace Document.Shantung and
Fiume Features Considered.
The plan of having President Wilson sit in at open sessions of the

Senate Committee on Foreign Relations when it takes up the discus¬
sion of the peace tTeaty was under consideration by prominent Repub¬
lican Senators yesterday.

it was suggested at a conference held in Senator Lodge's office
that it might be advisable to have the President advise with the com¬

mitter and explain all the disputed portions of the treaty and the league
of nations covenant.

Falleat Liskt Uenlrrd.

A majority of the Republican Sena¬

tors are committed to the policy of

having the doors of the Senate thrown

wide open when the treaty is con¬

sidered. Many of the Democrats will

join in this pian, unless the President

himself should request them to adhere

to the rule of secrecy in all treaty
discussions.

It is also understood that most of

the Republicans who will be members

of the Foreign Relations committee
will favor open sessions of the com-

*

mittee. This has never been done

before, but Republican Senators take

the position that the fullest light
should be thrown upon all the pro¬

visions of the treaty and the reasons

for their inclusion in the document.

It is for this reason that the sug-

gestiuci has been made that the Presi-
dent should be invited to attend the

committee sessions. Senators believe

there would be a great advantage in

hearing from the President's own lJps
the reasons why Shantung peninsula
has to be taken away from China, for

instance, or why German East Africa'
should be given to England, rather

than to Belgium.
Members of the committee want

to inquire into ail such qusftions
before making up their minds about!
the treaty. It is argued that they!
can obtain this information in no

more satisfactory manner than by!
having the President attend tho
hearirg^ amf give to them at
first hand.

Precedent* Don't Count.

The calling of the President to
confer with the committee would
shatter all precedents of Senatorial

procedure, but. for that matter the
opening of the doors of the Senate
when the treaty is taken up would
also b»* contrary to all precedent
and precedents do not count for,
much these days anyway.
The conference in Senator fudge's

office was attended by Senators'
JahIere. IVnrosp. Smoof. Moses. New.
Wat.-on. Borah and others. A great
many things were discussed, among
them beimr th«> problem of reortra-
luxation of the S» nate and I he prob-
able attitude of the party Sganiza-
tion on the league of nations ques¬
tion. It was stated that no defi¬
nite conclusions were reached.
There was another conference in

Senator Borah'* office which was at¬
tended by Senators Norris. Johnson.
-»f California; Kenyon. McNsry and
Borah. This conference had to do
with the fighr Senator Borah is
making against the election of Scn-

f NTINI Bf> OX PiliK FOI'R.

Allies Comment
Scornfully Upon
German s Tirade

London, May 10..Here are

some of the comments by
the various peace delegations
in Paris on Count von Brock-
dorff-Rantzau's speech at the
Trianon Palace Wednesday,
as gathered by the correspon¬
dent of the Daily Mail.
United States."Crude and

sordid. Not a spark of sport¬
ing instinct in it."
Britain."Insolent and im¬

pudent. The Germans should
be taught a lesson."
France."It shows the

world what the Germans
really are."
Japan . "Overbearing, but

tinged with nervousness. Ad¬
dressed to the German public
rather than t6 the allies."
Jugo-Slavia."A profound

diplomatic mistake. It with¬
ered all pity the allies might
have felt toward him."

YANKS BACKING
FINNISH DRIVE

Troops, Whose Withdrawal
Was Promised, Operating

Against Petrograd.
Paris, May 10l.Allied troops, includ¬

ing Americans, it was reported to¬
night. are being used in the Mur¬
mansk region to support the Finnish
drive on Petrograd, instead of being
withdrawn, as promised.
Verification has b^en received that

two American railway soldiers have
been killed in that section, but mili¬
tary officials here were inclined to be¬
lieve the allies are operating there
only to beat back the Bolsheviki as

part of the withdrawal movement.

Treaty Message Expected
To State "Wilson Doctrine"
That President Wilson, in his peace

treaty message to Congress. will enun-

:wle a new "doctrine" on America's
'uturf interest in foreign affairs, is
Ihe conviction of his friends here.
The President will address Con¬

gress on the international situation
immediately! after hi« return from
France. It U expected now that this

ill be about June
Everything the Presiden said

nu) done in Europe, his frknd;* point
>ui shows that be believe* America's
roomer isolation must be a thing of
;hc past. He has declared that the
United States would never meddle in
foreign affairs, but must, in the fu¬
ture. have a greater interest in them,
because this eountry has become an

integral part of them, through money,
material* and common purposes.

4ailed -WibM l)*etriae.**
The President's position as spokes¬

man of the American people on the
international adjustments now taking
>l»re, his friends say. makes it in¬
evitable that when he urges the
treaty's ratification, his appeal for
America to follow an unprecedented
rourse wilt involve a pronouncement.
This may well become known as the
"Wilson Dwtrin«," it is said.
The President plans to prepare his

.reaty message while returning to the
lTnited States. This, however, is not
expected to be hi* first utterance on

:he subject. He u planning to viqlt

Belgium before his return and while
there. is expected to open his cam¬
paign for ratification of the treaty and
support of the league of nations.
The message the President cables

over to be read to Congress when it
convenes in extra session is expected
to be very short and devoted almost
entirely to domestic questions.
After his treaty message, his inten¬

tion to go before the country is ex¬
pected to be carried out. His friends
here, who have been urging the course
for some time, declare they are con¬
fident the President will make the
trip. They believe that he can bring
support of the people behind him and
force speedy action in the Senate on
the treaty. /

Longest of ffeaaaffea.
His treaty message, private advices

indicate, will be one of the longest
the President has ever delivered to
a joint session of Congress. He ex¬
pects to review the whole interna¬
tional situation and developments re¬quiring certain of the proposals in the
peace treaty.
Congressional leaders yesterdaywere anxiousty inquiring about- a

course of procedure when Congressmeets. The White House was asked
how the President would meet, the
formal custom of receiving notice thatCongress had convened and wag ready
for business. It was stated at .the
White Hops* that Vice President
Marshall probably will act for thePresident in meeting the committee
and the president advised by c^btelater of the proceedings.

May Start for Azores Today
On Third Leg of

Flight.
EAGER FORTHEHONORS

Spirit of Rivalry Grows
Tense Between Ameri¬

cans and British.
Trepassey. N. F., May 10..Two of

tho three giant United States navy
seaplanes.the NC-1 and NC-1.are
here awaiting1 the first favorable mo¬
ment to hop off on the third long leg
of their cross-Atlantic flight, and their
crews are eagerly anticipating* the
honor of getting away first in the
epochal flight.

Broken Propeller.
I«ike monster ducks, the two great

planes splashed into the waters of
Trepassey Bay after flying from Tlal-
ifax. The NC-1 was first to arrive,
striking the water and sending up a
great shower of spray at 2:41 Wash¬
ington time. Having left Halifax at
7:47 a.m., she covered the 47T> miles
in 6 hours and 54 minutes.
A broken propeller compelled the

N. C.-3 to put back to Halifax shortlyafter the start, for repairs. Appar-ently Commander Towers, in chargeof the flight, directed the sister planenot to wait for the N. C.-3, for theIX. C.-l proceeded steadily, while theother returned.
The frropeller trouble was remediedin record time and the N. C.-3 againtook the air at 11:39, New York time.arriving here At 6:50, New York time.

I or seven hours and ten minutes afterstarting.
Each of the two planes c lipsed theaverage speed made on the first legof the journey, which was sixty nau¬tical miles an hour.
The N. C.-4. which made an en¬forced landing at Chatham. Mass.,Thursday afternoon, while accom¬panying her sister planes on the ftratleg of the flight fro New York to Hal-ifeac has been repaired at the air Ma-tton ct Chatham and *»Il leave thatplace for lialif'** tomorrow morning,weather permitting, and with goodluck should arrive here Monday night.

Intense Rivalry.
Th£* NC-1 and NCrf will not wait

for tfee NC-4, if wiXlher conditionsI favor a hop off for them before her
arrival but will start on the long
third leg of the flight.1.000 nautical
miles, or 1.380 land miles.the first
moment the weather gods permit.
This was made clear this afternoon

when Capt. Crenshaw, on the flagship
Prairie, said the NC-1 may swing
overseas tomorrow, weather permit-ting.
Final decision upon the question usto the start will be made by Com¬

mander Towers, but naval officers are
satisfied that it will not necessarilybe delayed for the disabled plane tojoin them, though the NC-4 may be
here tomorrow morning.
The Prairie is equipped with shopsin which are all needed parts so that

repairs can be made in record time.
The spirit of rivalry is growing

COSTlNE&n ON rAV.% TWO.

LOSTAIRPLANE
FOUND AT SEA

Destroyer Discovers Wreck¬
age of Aircraft that Fell

In Flight April 25.
Boston. May 10..The wreck of

the naval seaplane lost o^ April -5.
while flying from Boston to Chat¬
ham. Ma?s. was found forty miles
east of reaked Hill Bar, oft Prov-
incetown. naval officials stated to¬
day.
The plane, which was piloted by

Lieut. J- S- Buchanan, and carried
Ensign John Howard and Electri¬
cian Bernard Tomes, was found by
the destroyer McDermott.
An effort was made to lift the

wreckage from the water in an at¬
tempt to locate the bodies of the
cretT" but the MeDermott's tackle
was not strong enough to lift the
,fieavy machine.

The revenue cutter Ossipee has
been sent to the scene.

BUDAPEST ATTACK
HALTED BY ALLIES

Geneva. May 10..America and Brit¬
ain were instrumental in stopping the
Rumanian advance on Budapest, tho
Rumanian bureau at Berne announced
late today. The action was taken
"for political reasons." the bureau
adds.
Bela Kun. the Hungarian Bolshe¬

vist Foreign Minister. Is still master
of Budapest, say* a dispatch from
that city late today. The Rumanians
have not entered Budapest, but they
stand at the gates of the capital.

Faults and Virtues
Of Those Who Led
What Generals Did and Did Not

Accomplish in Struggle.
(Copyright, 1919, by The McClurc Syndicate.)

By PHILIP GIBBS.
Tor many years after this war, perhaps in every generation that

follows the men who fought in it, there will be criticism and con¬

troversy about its generalship. Mud will be thrown.not in handsful,
but in bucket-loads.upon the French and British generals, perhaps
also upon American generals, by officers and men who believe that
battalions were needlessly sacrificed in ccrtain actions; that horrible
blunders were made from time to time, and that victory might have
been gained at less cost if the strategy and tactics of the high com¬

mand had been more scientific, and quicker in understanding the
enemy's weakness or strength in certain places on certain days. There
is no man at present who can give exact judicial decisions upon the
particular conduct of the generals in the fields, whoever they may be,
because a mass of minute and technical evidence is required before
there can be a summing up of defense or blame in even a small
action, still more in a series of battles like those fought on the
British front, and that is hardly available.

Vlevr* of Obsfncr.
All that is possible at the present

time is to analyze in a broad and

general way the loading: qualities ofj
our command, and to touch upon]
some of the weaknesses and failures:
of the system, character and actions
of the commanders. In this article
I propose to put down, not in any|
dogmatic spirit, some of the conclu-j
sions I have reached about British'

generalship, as far as I was able to

observe it during the war. The of-j
ficiai war correspondents with the
British armies in the field, of whom
T had the honor to be one. had con¬

siderable opportunity of imaging the

quality of the generals in command,
because we visited their headquar¬
ters constantly during the progress
of battles, had a close knowledge
of their staffs, and enjoyed personal
friendship with many of them who
came as guests to our own mess or

invited us to theirs.
From the point of view of per¬

sonal character, no bo.y of men

'could be more admirable, as great
gentlemen of the old-faahioned Eng-|
llsh type.which is a very good type

I too, in its own way. They had the
eaay dignity of mer.^bo- ugvU t >i
goofl English. Trtsn and Scottish!
families, and who, for the most part.I
had been dedicated from youth toj
thfv profession of arms, like their
fathers :ind grandfathers as a hered-
itary caste. Many of them had,
served in India. Egyit and South
Africa, and had gained distinction1

BRITISH REVOLT
| PLOT RUMORED
Army and Navy Conspiracy
To Seize Government Said
To Have Been Nipped.
London, May .Officials toni-ht

refused all comment on a report
I published in an afternoon paper
and widely circulated that the Brit-

ish government has nipped in the

bud a gigantic plot for a Joint re-

volt by the British army and navy.
Government detectives and secret

service agents were said to have
discovered the conspiracy through
documentary evidence. just before

J the time it was scheduled to be

staged. The plot, it was said, was

to have British sailors start a mut-
iny, much along the lines of that
which led Germany's revolution and
collapse, while troops nt various
points were to launch wholesale d^-
sertions simultaneously.
The plan, it is alleged, provided

for the seizure by sailors of the
chief British ports.
A manifesto issued by the Inde¬

pendent Uabor Party takes sharp
issue with the peace treaty as out¬

lined in the official summary, de¬
nouncing it as a "capitalistic
peace.'* *

»

The manifesto particularly pro¬
tests to the Danzig and Saar Valley

j solutions, saying they contain the

| seeds of future wars.

HUNGARIANS TO FIGHT
AGAINST PEACE TERMS

| Budapest. May 9 (delayed)..'While
the reply of the Hungarian Soviet
government to Rumania's announce¬

ment of armistice terms has not been
published, the official newspaper.
Voreces ITrg. declared today the gov-
emment will not accept and will keep
on fighting.

IN STATE OF SIEGE
TO HALT POLE ARMY

Berne. May 10..A stale of siege has
been declared throughout East Prus-
sia because of the danger of Polish
encroachments, according to a dis-
patch from Danzig, dated Wednes-

jday, received here today.

first of all In their young days by
personal gallantry, and then by ad¬

ministrative talent or prestige in
their own profession.
The "social pull" had been abandon¬

ed during the South African war. and
certainly In this war there were no

soc.cty favorites In our high command
owing their position to petticoat or

aristocratic influence In exalted places.
Instead, there was a certain elannish-
ness of command, due to the Influence
of the cavalry as the premier branch
of the army- Th.s was noticeable by
the number of cavalry generals among
the military chlcfs. Sir John (after¬
ward lx»rd) French and Sir DouglaJ
tiaig. both our commandera-ln-cmei.
being of the cavalry school of train¬
ing and tradition. In a war which
depended less upon cavalry (as far a*

the Western front was concerned) than

any war In history, this, perhaps, was

unfortunate, though no commander-in-
chief neoda deep technical knowledge
of engineering, chemistry and other

subjects***^ enter largely into mod¬
ern wdTfcre. provided he has the

greater quality of generalship, includ¬
ing personal magnetism as ar .nthi-

r».r tbe imaginauoo of

troops, rapidity sad vUret^sa of Julf-
ment. and the Intuitive serte of mo¬

tion which belongs alone to C h"

physically many of our generals werv

curiously alike. They were men turn¬
ed W. with square Jaws, tan ruddy
faces, scarchlns and rather stern grey

CONTINUED ON I*AGE^

KOLCHAK GALLS
FOR ALLIED AID

Russian Suggests Possibility
Of Appealing to Germans

For Assistance.
Pari*. May 10..A cry of distress

reached Paris today from Admiral

Kolchak. the head of the Omsk Gov¬
ernment in Siberia, and commander
of the one Russian anti-Bolshevist

army upon which the allies have been

building real hopes.
The alarming news comes at a mo¬

ment when KolcVak's forces were sup¬
posed to be in steady ascendancy and
near victory over the Reds. His junc¬
tion with the allied army in Northern
Russia had come to be a foregone
conclusion.
As yet. the news of the sudden dis¬

tress of Kolchak's army is unofficial,
but a Milan dispatch quotes the Secolo
as laying the admiral has sent an

urgent telegram to Paris, demanding
help against the Bolshevtki. who are

threatening to overwhelm him. being
three times as strong numerically as

his own force.
"If help does not come." the admiral

ip quoted as saying in his "S. O. 8."
message. "I shall be forced to appeal
to Germany."*

GERMANY PROMISES
TO RECALL TROOPS

Berlin. May 10.In a reply to a

note from the British government.
Germany promises to evacuate Lett-
land and Lithuania, two of the
northwestern provinces overrun by
their srmiea during the war and
still occupied by German troops.
Announcement to this effect was

made today.
The German part of Ea?t Prus-

sia*4 population Is enraged over the
clause of the peace treaty giving
part of the province to Poland. An
outbreak is feared.

Hwricuc ii Chile.
Santiago, Chile, May 1(1..A vio-

lent hurricane yesterday morning
resulted in some casualties, destroy¬
ed many houses and interrupted
wire communication. The damage
is estimated at several million dol¬
lars. *

Secretary Glass Confident
America Again Is "Over

The Top."
D. C. PROVED LOYALTY

Capital Made Consistent
Record by Giving More

Than Asked.
America has "finished the job."
Asked for a loan of $4.500,000,(rf«0 by

the Government, the nation answered
with subscriptions which Secretary
Glass believes already exceed that
amount. In a statement last night,
the Secretary declared that indica¬
tions were the fifth and last popular
drive for war funds had been "largely
oversubscribed."
The official figures, issued in con¬

nection with the statement, show the
Richmond District, in which Wash-
ington is included, subscribed 73.00 per
cent of its quota. Washington. how¬
ever. oversubscribed its especial quota.
"While the official reports to the

Treasury Department show only C.-
*49,«SR.i*)0 subscribed up to noon Sat¬
urday, official advices from the sev¬
eral Federal Reserve districts indicate
that without any doubt the Victory
loan is already largely oversubscrib¬
ed." the secretary's statement said.
Every Dlatviet Working; Hard.
"Every district is making a deter-

mined effort to gather in every pos¬
sible subscription before midnight,
when the campaign formally closes.
"Thus, for the fifth time, the coun-

try has met the call of the govern-
ment for the funds required. Thus.
again, the great liberty loan or-
ganization has proved its mettle."'

Official figures show that the Min->
neapolis, St. L*ouis and Cleveland'
Federal reserve districts had ex-i
ceeded their quotas at 5 o'clock thisjafternoon. Their standings in the
oversubscription is in the order
named. j

f Irvrlfsd Jump lm *Cnture.
>«/urf of the clo/ « > ofthe' cawpkj^r van \he .i-niarwa&e

jump of tne Cleveland district In
last night's official figures, Cleve¬
land stood in ninth place, with f»3
per cent# of her quota obtained. The
district, "then-fore, subscribed 47 percent of her quota in one day.

Late reports from Chicago indi-jcated that the Windy City's district
had reached its quota, only the tab¬
ulation of figures b^ing needed to
show th^ district officially beyond
the mark.
New York loan directors tonight

telegraphed .that their subscriptions
would exceed their quota by at least
J300.00rt.000. Messages from the loan
directors in Boston and Philadelphia
said: "Don't worry. Big money is
pouring in."

Dallas District Improved.
The Dallas district, which has been

causing some concern, reported today[that at the outset of business it ap¬
parently has *0 per cent of its total.
With that much unofficially report¬

ed, loan leaders there telegraphed
that the outlook for an oversubscrip-
tion was good.
The Atlanta district reports that

CONTINUED ON PAGE TWO.

BAKER NAMES BOARD
ON COURTS-MARTIAL

A board representing the recular
army, the national guard and the
leserve corps was appointed by Sec-
etary of War Baker yesterday to
investigate the court-martial sys¬
tem in the army and to make rec-
ommendalion which will be present¬
ed to Congress during the coming
session.

MaJ. Gen. Francis J. Kernan. for-
mer commander of the service of
supply In France, and for a time
commander of combat units. 18
cliairan.
His associates are Maj. Gen. John

F. O'ltyan of the Twenty-seventh
Division and Lieut. Col. Hugh W.
Ogden. former judge advocate of
the Forty-second Division, who In
civil life is a prominent Boston
lawyer.
The board will begin its investi-

nation within two wceM it is ex¬

pected. The investigation will con¬

sume from three to four week# and
will be held In Washington
Probably the board will have re¬

ports from MaJ. Wrigley. who at

present Is Investigating abroad the
military judicial systems in France.
Great Britain. Italy and Belgium.

chinestInstructed
NOT TO SIGN PACT

Pekin. May 10.Definite inatrfco-
tions to the Chinese peace delegaV
tfon at Paris not to sign the peace
treaty with Germany, because it
transfers Germany's former rights
In Shantung to Japan, were sent
by the Chines* foreign OIBce today.

89tk Diritioo Coming Back.
Coblenz. May in.The euUra.

Eighthy-ninth Division Is expected
to reach Brest by May 1« and
embarkation for home by the fol¬
lowing day. it was announced today.

Germans to Claim
Place in Council

With Her Allies
Series of Diplomatic Coups Planned by Teu¬

tonic Delegation at Versailles.Exchange
of Notes Begun.Enemy Asks Admis¬
sion to League.Appeal for Personal Talk
With Wilson Turned Down.
Paris. May 10..When the time comcs for the allied and ai»

ciated governments to settle accounts with Austria. Germany will springthe first of a series of diplomatic coups she has planned in her peacecampaign.
She will claim that the alliance with Austria stands and that theGerman plenipotentiaries have a right to sit in the negotiations, giving"aid and counsel" to their "ally."

Uncle Sam Asked
To Rule Mt. Ararat,

Noah's Landing
New York, May 9..Ameri¬

ca may have a chance to
learn more than it now knows
regarding Noah's ark, for the
United States has been asked
to become mandatory of the
Caucasian principality of
N:.khikhevan, which is at the
foot of Mt. Arat at, upon
whose summit Noah beached
his craft after the exciting
cruise.
The request for the United

States to act as mandatory
was addressed to "The Im¬
perial Representative, the Su¬
preme President of the Unit¬
ed States" by Nakhikhcvan's
Prime Minister, Jaffer Kool-

j ish Kahn, a Tartar^ chUfymL

OFFER TO FEED
RUSSIA HELD UP

Nansen Finally Succeeds in
Getting Allies' Proposal
To Lenme Cabinet.

Paris. May 10..The proposal to feed
Russia under direction of a neutral
commission, adopted by the allies on

April 17. only reached the soviet pov-
ernment Thursday, it was learned to¬
day.
Receipt of this news explained Pre¬

mier Ljenine's failure to answer, but
the delay in forwarding the proposal
remains a mystery The obviou*
method of sending the proposal was
by wireless, but the British and
French refused to consent to this. At¬
tempts to send the text of the pro¬
posal by telegraph wer$ blocked by
the Scandinavian countries. The Ger¬
man government also declined to han¬
dle it from Berlin.

Austrian ft Not Aftrftd.
What attitude the Austrian

nation will take toward this claim
i* still unknown. Herr Klein, head
of the Vienna plenipotentiaries, fa¬
vors incorporation of German Aus¬
tria in the German empire, whila
Hrof. Uramanch, second in influ¬
ence- anonk' the Austrian represen¬
tatives. is understood to oppose it.

it is regarded as extremely un¬
likely that the allies and America
will heed the German pl«a.
Exchange of written notes be¬

tween the council of four and th^ *>
German delegate* is undH^vo.
It began with a lengthy document
by fount von Rrockdorff-Rantxau.
protesting against many of the ea-
sential peace terms.

In a sepai ate note the head »f the
German delegation also <1«mandN|
that Germany be admitted to the
league of nations on equal f>«%t'n?
with othei nations.

Allle* Mairkl; Kepi*.
The allied reply to thi* note was

quickly formed and delivered In it
the powers point out that Article I.
paragraph 2. of the league covenant,
explicitly provides for Germany's ad¬
mission to the league
The reply further states that tbe

treaty is ih« ««*uu o* matii.*
erations based upoi« the principles of
the armistice igiieiiHL The pow¬
ers. says the reply. <arno» admit po-
lcmic discussion of the terms. nor the
ripbt of Germany to exact new condi¬
tions. The terms stand *i;b?-;ann:iUy
as drafted, the reply states Only
practical KUfgestiona from Uie Ger¬
man side can be considered
While li»s written reprem.nUttil

were still being translated into Eng¬
lish and French everything the Ger¬
mane submit must be- in these two
languages . Count von Rrockdorff-
Kantrau. after a feverish exchange of
wireless mcs*ag«s with the ISfcsrt po*-
ernment at Berlin, and evidently upon
the latter** instruct ions, sent a re¬
quest to President W il*on.by what
route iii not know -Tor a j^ rsonal
interview

I'tnin l»o« r lte«iucftt.
The President turned it down flat!*.
In such an interview the Count snd

hir go%*crnment saw the la?t ho|>e for
an entering wedge, at least, of oral
discussions ' which Clemcnceau decis¬
ively.and incisively.decided taboo in
his speech at the Trianon Palace W<m1-
nesday.
Never during the whole war. per¬

haps. has the air vibrated under such
steady volume of wireless messages
as are now speeding through ether
from Versailles to the blifft-l Tower,
thence to Nauen. the piant radio

CONTINUED ON TA<;E TWO

Last of Pacts to Be Made
With Enemies by June 30

Paris, May 10..Confidence vu ex-1

pressed in certain allied circle* tonight
that tlie last of the enemy powers
will have made peace by the last of
June. The allies are rapidly assem-^
bling the articles of the Austrian pact.
It is understood the conditions are
being drafted as fast as they are com¬
pleted. and that the document will be
ready for submission early nest week.
Conclusion of peace with Germany

and Austria will mark the ena of
America's direct participation ir the
negotiations. The l*n»ted 8tate* tva#
never at war with Bulgaria or Turkey,
and her sole Interest in the treaties1
with those countries apparently will
be to see that the armistice terms and
President Wilson's fourteen points are
observed

Aaatrlana l)se Tomorrow.
The Austrian delegates, according

to the latest advices, are scheduled,
to arrive at St. Germain, near Ver¬
sailles. a)>out Monday. Every indi¬
cation points to their receiving th«r
terms within a day or two after

w their arrival, at most. They will
probably be given a fifteen-day period
in which to discuss the conditions
before submitting their reply.
After the treat> is in the hand*

of the Austrian* it is probable the
allies will take up the Bulgarian
and Turkish pacts. The details of

toe TvrClsh troaty. at least, have
alrittty b^en disposed of. and it
ballsed, that comparatively liute
'time will he roquil Put the*e
documents int« sha#if'.
.In the ordinary course of eventa.

the Turks and Hulgtrs would receive
their terms by th»- middle of
one of those nations probacy hv
the last of Mar. It is noy known
yet which part will be ^plren up
first, and it i* not lit aH irrprohable
that the Turk.* una Kulfrar* will bo
invited the conference pract^^^rally at the wmc time.
Foreign Minister Brockd^H^*Rantzau, head of the German

nation, will personally ro to Bil* \
lin to preacnt hie official report t#
President Ebert and Chancellor
Scheidomann. It ie said.

May Submit Proposal*.
I nder the rules laid down to gov-

Iern the negotiations. the Germana
have a perfect right to submit any
proposals they choose, but the rijtht
to discuss the terms in any other way
than in writing has beeu specifically
dei.led them
In spite of the reports of bombas¬

tic utterances coming out of Germane,
and in apfce of the pessimism evident
In certain sectimw* Of the allied press,
allied officialdom, hs represented in
Paris, infuses to believe piherwieo
than that the Germans will sign the
treaty at the proper 'in»e.
The conferee* cannot nee how the

Germans can do Otherwise. The en¬
emy delegate* know that In the hour
they ahoulri announce their refusal
to accept, the radicals wnu.d be swept
into power-and the radical* have'openly dcetaied they want immediate
peace. rejgsrdlesa of conditions.

(.rip Throat.
Kur herrnoie. the allies have irt\ ea

Germany a v4ik>d warning that re-
t'usal to aim will men n economy
strangulation.
Immediately after the terms we:-*

(presented to Brockdorff-Rant*au and
.his tolleajruea. it was made kn«w|'that the blockade section of Uie au-
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